
If you participate in this Crochet Siberian Husky llog Contest,
than you agree to allow Helen Brady to use whatever methods
she wants to determine the 3 winners of the contest. You alsir
agree to accept Helen Brady's final decision for the chosen
winners of this crochet Siberian Husky Dog Contest. Helen
Brady will try her best to be as fair as possible, and she will be
the linal decision maker for the First, Second, and Third place
prize winners.

The First, Second, and Third placepize winners will be announced on all of
Helen Brady's Facebook timelines, and on her Helenmay Crochet You Tube Channel

for all to see.

Any pictures submitted for the Crochet Siberian Husky Dog Contest will
automatically be labeled with your name "Made by: 

---." 
Helen Brady will then

be able to use your submitted pictures on her Facebook timelines, and her Helenmay

Crochet You Tube Channel, but she will only use the pictures with your name on it.

The name of the person submiuing the picture will be used, unless otherwise

specified.

If you enter this Crochet Siberian Husky Dog Contest, then you must agree with

all of the rules.

By participating, all entrants acknowledge and agree that they have entered the

contest of their own free will, that the fulIrules and details of the contest have been

made available to them in writing and they therefore understand and agree that Helen

Brady, also known as, Helenmay Crochet You Tube Channel, does not have any

liability with respect to any damages out of acceptance and use of aprize; Nor any

liability related to, or as a result of, this contest. By entering this contest, participants

agree to be bound by these rules.

All taxes that may be relative to the prizes are the sole responsibility of the

winner. No prize substitutions. No cash equivalents. If none of the prizes are accepted

by November 2018, then all of the prizes are voided.

Participants in this contest may withdraw at any time, but they must notify me

regarding the withdrawal.
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